Introduction
A number of computer codes have been developed to study the orbit dynamics of the Indiana University 200 McV CycLdron, the qenerallfeatures of which have been described elsewhere, These codes take advantage of the four-fold symmetry of the machine and the fact that the acceleratin? structures lie in virtually field-free resions which ellows independent treatment of electric and magnetic effects.
One program determines the linear characteristics of the machine, including focusing frequencies and eigenellipses.
A The bulk of the present calculations have been performed usin? analytic fields. The median plane fields are expressed as the product of a norma..lizinS field Bo, a relativistic correction factor v(r,S) approoriate to the hnrdedge isochronous field, and an empirical shape factor S depending: on the distance from the magnet edge. The shape factor is represented by a one-dimensional cubic saline function obtained by a least square fit to measured data.
Off the median plane the field is expressed in a Taylor series in poirers of z. The expressions used for thr three components of E includr terms through order z2.
Measured Fields
Measurements have been made of the central re&.on of the injection cjrclotron ( Figure 1 ). The raw data have been smoothed using a third-degree fivepoint polynomial fit. The region shown is that Linear Properties
Ion motions nre described in terms of deviations from equilibrium orbits." Equilibrium orbits arc determined by an iter ativa procedure usin,, ' ~1 tke hardedge approximation (no frinrre fields) as a statiinf: guess.
nTically five itci-ations are sufficient to obtain orbit closure to wi.thin 1(1-11,.
Followin8y the determination of equilibrium ,orbitn, a few rays are traced throuyk the sector to dcter+ne the linear properties of the cyclctron (radial and axial focusin,; frequencies and ei7enellipses).
Sector-to-Sector Transformations
Transformation of phase space coordinates throwh an entire sector forms the basis of a more efficient means of calculating accelerated ion trajectories than does detailed ray tracing. The machine geometry lends itself well to this type of treatment, particularly for studying misalinnnents, since the sector ma:nets are essentially independent and the valley rep;ions between magnets are nearly field free.
The transformations used in the present work include all terms through third order in displacement from the equilibrium orbit, The expansions include all of the relevant coupling terms amon;r the radial, axial, and longitudinal motions, assuming median plane symmetry. The radial motion depends only on even powers of z and the axial motion requires only odd powers of z. 
where p=r-r E.O.'
and w = p,.
Equations similar to (1) exist for p* and T'(T = t -t* o ). An equation of form (2) The 4/3 resonance is completely innocuous in this machine as illustrated in Figure 5 , which shows the effects of 500 unaccelerated turns at various energies near the resonance.
There is no evidence of trouble from either the 3 v = 2 v coupling resonance or v = 3/2 under con 53 tionsrfavorable for seeing the& However, the same cannot be said about v = 1. It shows UP strongly at energies betwee; 170 and 220 MeV even when weakly driven. Figure 6 illustrates the difficulty in traversing this resonance. It shows the coherent axial amplitude developed during acceleration by a .05 mm vertical displacement in 0Pposite vertical directions for a pair of opposing sectors.
It is clearly very difficult to traverse this resonance.
It would be Possible to avoid it completely by reducing the magnet sector angle slightly, but this compromises the potential heavy ion capability of the accelerator. Since v = 1 is a problem only for maximum energy Proton$ we did not wish to do this, so we are currently studying various alternative methods of increasing vz.
The working path for the injector is uncertain below 1 MeV end is therefore not shown in the figure, The present central region shims are not very satisfactory and it is planned to improve them. The working path for ions with a charge-to-mass ratio of l/6 is also shown. This appears to be satisfactory since we have discovered no difficulties with the coupling resonance, v =v r Z'
Injection Parameters
We have previously described the determination of the injection phase and frequency resulting in minimum energy spread.
In addition, due to the desirability of single turn extraction, a proper choice of the injection coordinates is required in order to minimize the coherent radial oscillation amplitude at the extraction radius. This is done by simulated deceleration from the extraction energy (with a zero radial oscillation amplitude) to the injection energy. Accelerations are subsequently performed using the resulting initial radial displacements which were typically 2 to 5 mm.
Radial phase space ellipses at the valley center-line, shown in Firgure 7 for the last 7 turns in the final stage, correspond to a radial emittance of 1 mm-mrad. The center-to-center radial distance between adjacent turns is approximately twice the full radial width of each turn.
Misalignment Studies
Extensive studies of the effects of possible geometrical misalignments on the beam emittance and energy spread have been carried out.
Defining a riqht-handed coordinate system centered on the machine in which x is alonE a particular magnet center line and z is vertical, we have studied the effects of the magnet sector displacements in x, y, and z and rotations about each axis.
Each sector can he independently misaligned.
The performance of the machine was found to be insensitive to the y displacements and to those rotations about the z axis which are likely to be encountered.
Displacements in x, which effectively change the sector anfile, lead to anisochronism of the field which must be compensated for by changes in the field shape and/or the cyclotron frequency. with Figure 1 . 
